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BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTIONS

NEBRASKA CROP CONDITIONS

Weather FaYorable for Growing Cropi and
Progress of Finn Work.

CORN PLANTING AS A RULt NEARLY DONE

mall Grata Doing Well ana Wlatcr
Wheat la loiikrrn Porlloa of

tha State Bediming
to head.

"LINCOLN, May States Depart-mr- nt

or Agriculture. Climate and crop
bullelln of tha weatlior bureau. Nebraska

ection, for the week ending May 23:

The temperature during the week wan
lightly below normal, nnd a few scattered

"showers occurred the fore part of the week.
A a whole the weather was favorable for
the growth of crops and the progress of all
farm work.

Corn planting advanced rapidly and In
nearly finished except in the western and
northwestern counties, where It Is about
half completed. Much replanting is neces-sary on account of the damage caused by
the heavy raina of the previous week. In
the southern counties rnrn Is coming up.

All small grain made good growth.
Wheat Is in tine condition and Is beginning
to head in southern snd central counties.
Oats is still reportod thin in pla-es- .

Potatoes are coming Op and look well.
Alfalfa is iu good condition and is almostready to 'cut In southeastern counties.
CSrass has made good growth and pastures
continue good. ,

Strawberries ripening In southeastern andre In bloom In northeastern counties.Cherries and apples prumie good yields.
Keport by counties:

Soatheaatera Pectloa.
Hutler Corn nearly all planted, much will

have to be replanted; small grain and graws
look well; rye heading; fruit prospects good.

Cass Wheat looking good; corn nearly allplanted, some replanting being done; oats
thin and growing slowly; potatoes looking
fine.

Clay Some corn will be replanted; wheat
continues in good condition; oats thin andanting weedy,

Fillmore lorn about all planted, Mme
will be replanted; oats fair; alfalfa aboutready to cut.

Gage Small grain doing well; weather too
cool for corn, many replanting; potatoes
making slow growfh; pastures good.

Hamilton Corn nearly all planted: wheatbeginning to head; oats fair; apples and
cherries doing well; pastures in good condi-
tion.

Jefferson Corn planting about finished
nd coming up nicely wheat looking fine;

potatoes doing; finely-- , alfalfa good crop.
Johnson W'eatlier not good for growth of

corn; wheat heading out; oats growing
lowly; apples promise fair.
Jncaster Corn nearly all planted, some

replanting done; wheat looking fine; oats agd stand, growing slowly; gardens and
potatoes fair condition.

Nemaha Corn nearly all planted and
coming up; wheat and oats doing well;
pertures fine.

Nuckolls Corn planting nearly finished,
pjrly corn coming up; wheat, rye and po-
tatoes look fine; oats fair.

Otoe Corn about all planted, too cold for
growth: oats Improved, but rye thin; wheatprospect fine.

Pawnee Corn coming up slowly, some re-
planting being done; wheat growing nicely;
strawberries ripening, with promise of an
abundant crop.

I'o'k Corn planting about completed, com
coming up slowly; wheat looks well, some
complaint of Hessian fly.

Richardson Corn all planted and coming
Up slowly; wheat looking well and begin-
ning to head; oats fair; apple prospects
good; strawberries ripening.

Saline Some corn being replanted, plant- -
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ing about three-fnnrth- s done; alfalfa doing
well; oats short crop

Saunders Corn nearly all planted, some
replanting to be done; wheat doing well;
oats thin; apples set well.

Seward - orn planting about finished, but
some replanting being done; early corn up;
wheat making good growth and has good
color.

Thayer Corn planting nearly finished, but
some replanting necessary; wheat and oats
looking well; apples promise well.

York Corn plantlna nearly finished, some
replanting done; wheat looks well; rye head-
ing out; garden truck growing slowly.

Northeastern Seetloa.
Antelope Corn mostly planted; oats poor;

pastures doing finely; strawberries In full
bloom.

Boyd Weather favorable for all crops;
corn mostly planted and some coming up;
small grain looking well; strawberries and
fruit trees in bloom.

Burt Corn Dlantiiig about finished and
corn coming slowly, some replanting to be
done; potatoes coming up; iruti trees pro-
mise well.

Cedar Weather fine for crops and every-
thing doing well.

Colfax corn planting well advanced,
some replanting done; winter grain doing
well; oats thin and backward; rye heading.

Cuming Corn planting about finished, but
some replanting will be done.

Ihxon Corn planting about completed.
some replanting done; small grain looks
good: pastures Dacawarn.

Dodire Week favorable for growing
crops; coin planting nearly finished; oats
and wheat in good condition; sugar beets
growing well.

Douglas Corn planting about finished;
wheat and oats backward.

Holt Corn mostly Dlanted. some up;
wheat, rye and grass doing well; oats
growing slowly; fruit not damaged by
frost.

Knox Corn planting delayed; wheat and
oats in nne condition; pastures gooa.

Madison Corn planting progressing well;
small grain doing tlncly.

Platte Corn planting about finished; rye
and wheat growing nicely; oats growing
s owiv: cherries and apples promise lair.

Sarpy Apples and plums well set; soma
cherries: currant worms doing damage.

Thurston Corn planting Just begun; small
grain looks well; grass picking up; wild
plums in blossom.

Washington Weather favorable for
crops; some corn up, replanting being
done: wneat and oats doing wen; straw
berries promising.
Wayne Corn planting progressing

nicely; all crops In good condition; not
much damage to rrtnt ny trost.

Central Section,
Blaine Good growing week; corn about

all planted; plum and cherry trees In full
bloom; small grain and grass looK good.

Boone Much corn planted during week
small grain doing well; cherry crop fine
prospect; grass growing slowly.

Buffalo Much corn will have to be re-
planted; small grain and grass doing well;
alfalfa about ready to cut.

Custer Corn planting nearly finished;
wheat, rye and alfalfa doing well; pastures
in good condition.

Daw-so- Early planted corn coming up.
some corn to be replanted: wneat head
ing out: oats not ur to average.

Garfield Corn planting progressing rap- -
Idly; oats coming out nnely; potatoes com
ing u n.

Greeley Corn nearly all planted, some Is
up; small grain doing nne; pastures gooa;
potatoes coming up.

Hall Rapid progress In corn planting.
early listed corn being replanted; oats
look thin; fruit prospects good.

Howard Much replnntlng of early sown
corn necessary; weather favorable for
growth of croDS.

Merrick Corn about all planted; wheat
beginning to head: oats doing fairly well;
alfalfa growing nicely.

Nance Corn planting delayed by cold,
wet weather; wheat, rye and oats doing
well; pastures in good condition.

Sherman Corn planting about completed:
all small grain doing well; grass growing
slowly.

Valley Corn not all planted yet; oats
and wheat look yellow, owing to too much
rain previous week; fruit prospects nne.

Boathwestern Section.
Adams Week too cold for corn to come

up; listing and planting pearly done; wheat
looking good.

Chase Corn all planted; potatoes up,
good stand; small grain looks fine; grass
good.

Dundy Corn planting nearing comple-
tion; wheat in good condition; oats good;
barley coining up fine.

Kranklln Corn nearly all planted and
first plantings up; small grain and al-
falfa looking well; some report of Hessian
nV.

Frontier Cool week; corn coming up;
wheat looking fine; alfalfa doing well.

Furnas Corn mostly planted, first plant-
ing coming up; wheat continues good; bar-
ley and oats improving; potatoes coming
up.

Gosper Corn planting nearly finished;
oats thin; winter wheat growing finely;
potatoes coming up nicely.

Harlan Corn nearly all planted and
coming up; smalt' grain In fine condition;
wheat beginning to head.

Hayes Corn almost all planted, some
coming up: wheat and other small grain in
good condition; potatoes coming up slowly.

Hitchcock Week good for growth of
crops; corn planting nearly done; wheat
In fine condition; rye heading; pastures
good.

Kearney Too wet for good growth of
winter wheat, some appearance of rust;
corn not all planted; oats doing well.

Phelps Corn planting progressing, some
listed corn will be replanted: wheat look-
ing fine; oats doing well; potatoes coming
up.

Red Willow Corn planting about finished,
some replanting necessary; rye heading
and promises good crop.

Webster Corn nearly all planted, early
corn up; wheat and oats made good
growth; alfalfa doing finely.

Writers and Northwestern Sections.
Brown Weather warm sad vegetation

growing better; light frost on lth.
Cherry Week good for growth of small

grain; grass good condition; potatoes about
ull planted.

Dawes Cool week: corn planting delayed
by wet weather; small grain and grass
nuking slow growth.

Keith Home high winds Injured crops
that were Just coming up.

; Kock Corn planting progressing; oats' n.nln. trruA iturl: njisturfi sood: aDDles.
cherries and strawberries in bloom.

Scott's Bluff Some rain: alfalfa and gar-
den truck backward; wheat and oats coin-
ing up nicely. -

Sheridan 'old and some rain; corn
planting about half done; spring grain
looks fine; potatoes nearly all planted.

Sioux Some rain; crops making slow
growth; stock doing well.

Q. A. LOVELAND,
Section Director, Lincoln, Neb.

Opposed to C loslwa Streets.
GRAND 181. AND, May At

a meeting of the Commercial club, held
last night, called at the request of Mayor
So huff, members of the council and other
citlxens, for the purpose of discussing the
request of closing certain streets to
facilitate the removal of the freight and
switching yards, much emphatic opposi-

tion was expressed to - grunting the re-

quest, in whole or In part, and after con-
siderable discussion a motion that it be
declared the sense of the meeting that
no street now opea be closed, regardless of
where It Is. Representatives of the Union
Pacitio were presented and stated that
with the increased transfer business done
here it was necessary to ask for the
streets which had ten asked for and
considerable Interest is felt as to what
the company will now do ss to remedying
the matters which have led up to a da
cldedly aggravating situation.

Enjoins Telephone Company.
Beatrice, Neb.. May Judge

Kretslnger today obtained a restraining
order from Judge Babcock in the district
court to prevent the Nebraska Telephone
company from constructing a line through
the alley at the rear of his home. He al
leges In his petition that the proposed line
would damage his property.

No room for
BplIU, 10 MBU.

arfumeol. 6ueboyja
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THOMAS SECURES TOE PLACE

Finallj Elected and Aocepts Presidency of
Kearney RormaL

FOWLER REFUSES TO ACCEPT THE OFFER

Promise that Itotldlna; Wilt Be Com-plete- d

In Time to Save the A P"
proprlatloa W hlrh Lapses

Angnnt St.

(From a Stall Correspondent.)
Lincoln. May 23 (Special.) A. O.

Thomas, superintendent of the Kearney
schools, was today, by a vote of I to 3,

elected principal of the new western nor-
mal, after a telegram had been received
from W. K. Fowler, elected last night,
stating that under the circumstances he
could not accept. The same bitter op-

position which Majors, Oregg and Deliell
held out for Fowler was evidenced by the
refusal of the treasurer, the superintend-
ent and R. A. Tawney, the president of
the board, to vote to make the election
unanimous. It was believed for a time
that the Kearney man would refuse to
accept the place at the hands of a divided
board, but a telephone message received
shortly after his notification by wire dis-

pelled those doubts.
The casting vote was that of I P. Lud-de-

whose return brought about the elec-
tion of Fowler last night. The election of
the latter was made necessary to present
the selection of Thomas, for the opponents
of the Kearney man had been given to
understand that Ludden would vote for
him as soon as the former superintendent
was out of the way. Ludden, on his re-

turn from the east to break the deadlock,
had announced that he was pledged to
Fowler and considered himself bound un-

til notified of his formal release. It was
this situation which forced the election
last night In face of the letter of declina-
tion, written April IS. Mortensen believed
that there were sufficient assurances that
Fowler would accept In order to prevent
the selection of Thomas.

After the Fowler declination had been
received todsy C. H. Gregg, the Kearney
member, made a belated promise that any
man chosen by the board would be given
the loyal support of the Kearney people.
He said that such treatment would have
been accorded Fowler, but the latter's re-

fusal lmd already leen accepted.
The first ballot today resulted in three

votes for ThomRS, three for Fnrdyce, and
one for J. "W. Searson of "Wahoo, cast by
Ludden. The second ballot gave Thomas
four, and Fordyce three. The latter was
the offering of the Mortensen faction as a
compromise candidate.

"Will Hold Summer School.
Six weeks of summer school will he held

at the Kearney normal, beginning June IS.

The State Board of Education, before it
concludes the present session, will select
a faculty and complete the arrangements
for the summer work. Credit on the regu-
lar course will be given for the work done.
The Kearney people to compete with the
Junior normals have made arrangements to
supply free text books.

C. H. Gregg, the Kearney member of
the board, has reported that the new build-
ing will be completed before AugUBt 31,

when the appropriation will lapse. Por-
tions of the walls are up to the third
story. The. board adjourned to Peru this
afternoon, where a meeting will be held
this evening.
Majors Una Congressional Scheme.

First district politicians have discovered
that Tom Majors Is at the bottom of a
scheme to pool Issues among the six
counties outside of Lancaster In order to
effect the defeat of Judge Holmes, the
candidate of the latter delegation. Ac-

cording to Majors' plans the Cass. Nemaha,
Otoe, Johnson. Pawnee and Richardson
county candidates are to agree to choose
the man who Is to have all of the dele-
gations by casting lots. The feature of
the plan, counted on by Majors to make It
a success. Is the certainty that the pre-

ponderance of Lancaster will give it the
nomination In the ordinary course of pro-

cedure, while, according to his scheme,
each one will have one chance out of six
of receiving the nomination. Majors' op-

ponents allege that he la in a scheme to
allot the Nemaha county postofflces.

New Omaha Corporation.
The Stewart Brothers company of

Omaha, with an authorized capital stock of
1200,000. has filed articles of incorporation
In the office of the secretary of state. The
business is wholesale grocery and mer-

cantile. B. W. Cotton, B. C. Stewart, C.
T. Coates and J. F. Stewart, 2nd, are the
Incorporators.

Governor Mickey will deliver an address
at the dedication of the new chapel of
the Peru normal tomorrow morning. He
will talk on "Character Building."

New Chaplain Earned.
Adjutant General Culver announced

Monday that Rev. J. E. Tuttle of the
First Congregational church in this city
has been appointed chaplain of the Sec
ond regiment with the rank of captain.
He succeeds Rev. A. E. Knickerbocker of
Nebraska City. When a boy the new
chaplain was offered an appointment to
the West Point military academy, but was
obliged to give up the prospect of a sol
diers' career out of deference to the
wishes of his parents.

Maccabees Injunction.
District Judge Cornish today granted a

temporary restraining order to prevent
Auditor Searle Issuing a license to the
Western Maccabees. The suit was
brought by the Knights of the Maccabees
of the World, who claimed that the new
order was infringing. This Is an organi- -

COLD NIGHTS CAUSE CATARRH

F.Teryoae Shoald I e llyomel and
Kill the (iermi,

No other season of the year la responsible
for as many cases of catarrh as the Spring.
The warm days and cold nights, with their
frequent and sudden changes In tempera-
ture, bring the catarrhal "snuffles" to
nearly everyone.

The germ-klllln- g and health-givin- g

Hyomel, when breathrd through the pocket
Inhaler that comes with every outfit, pene-
trates to the most remote cells of the air
passages and respiratory organs. It
searches out and kills catarrhal germs in
the head, throat, and lungs, soothes and
heals the irritated mucous membrane, and
absolutely drives catarrh from the system.

The complete Hyomel outfit costs but
one dollar, and Includes an Inhaler and
sufficient Hyomel for Several weeks treat-
ment. You take no risk In buying Hyomel.
Sherman A McConnell absolutely agree to
refund the money If It does not give
satisfaction.

satlon of seceding members of the com-
plaining order, who have been dissatisfied
and are now seeking to start out Inde-
pendently. The headquarters of the new-orde- r

nave been located at Grand Island.
Joined in the restraining order with the
auditor Is the new association.
Want Kntate of Deceased Irishwoman.

Governor Mickey has received a letter
from Thomas Gerrard & Co. of Dublin and
Drogheda, Ireland, making Inquiries as
to the estate of Mary Kelley or Mary
Callnghan, who Is supposed to have died
within the last two years, either at Omaha
or at El Paso, Texas. The solicitors want
to know, for the benefit of the Irish rel-

atives, if there Is such an unadnilnistered
estate.

To l.jir Internrlmn Track.
W. G. Johnson, assistant secretary of

the Omaha, Lincoln Beatrice Interurban
railway, said today that actual track-layin- g

will probably begin within ten days,
between South Omaha and rapilllon and
Lincoln and Bethany, the work proceed-
ing simultaneously at both ends of the line.
He said the construction work has been
practically contracted for the entire route,
although the papers have not been signed.

Cannot Force Inane of License.
Attorney General Brow n has filed a brief

In the supreme court sustaining his de-
murrer to the application of E. S. Spinney
of the Bankers I'nlon of the World for a
mandamus to compel the Issuance of a
license from the auditor's department. The
state contends that the auditor refused to
Issue the license in the ftee exercise of the
discretion confided him by the statute, and
that he cannot be coerced where the act is
not ministerial.

Says Facts Jaatlfy Aadltor,
The attorney general, ays that Spinney

has Impeached the accuracy of his own
statement by filing a second one in whioh
he gives different figures, thus show-i-

that one or the other of the sworn docu-
ments Is Inaccurate. That fact, the attorney
general contends, permitted the auditor to
assume that both were false. One of the
discrepancies pointed out is in the mem-
bership, the former statement fixing the
number at 13,8S, while the latter one, filed
a month later, fixed it at 11.812. The at-
torney general also contends that the two
reports show variances In asset items and
death loss payments. He also charges that
"an excessive per cent of the income has
been expended for the expenses and salaries
of the officers."

Board Still Making I p Record.
The State Board of Equalization, after

spending some time today counting ties
and measuring rails so as to make up an
impregnable record 'of railway assessments,
took an adjournment" until tomorrow at 2
p. m. "While the main consideration In
reaching the assessments will be the mar-
ket value of stocks and bonds and the net
earnings, the tangible property Is consid-
ered so that there may not be any doubt
as to the validity of the work, as a com-
pliance with the terms of the statute.

Hotels to Seenro Meats Direct.
BEATRICE. Neb., May 23. (Special.)

The order received last week from the
Omaha packers by the restaurant and hotel
people of this city to the effect that they
could not furnish them with any more
meat was hardly In effect before the or-
der was rescinded and the pleasing Intelli-
gence received that all orders would be
filled and promptly delivered to Beatrice
consumers. When the hotel and restaurant
people of this city received the order that
their meat supply had been cut off, some
of them began to consider the matter of
engaging In the meat business in order to
supply the demand here, while others were
considering the advisability of purchasing
their supplies at St. Joseph or Kansas City.

Railroad Condemns Lots.
BEATRICE. Neb., May 23. (Special

Telegram.) The property at Third and
Market streets, against which condemna-
tion proceedings were instituted recently
by the Rock Island road, was appraised
today. The company paid the amount
named by the appraisers and acquired
title to the lots In question through which
the road will build its new sidetrack.

lewi of Xrhraaka,
GENEVA Tomorrow night will be com-

mencement for the Geneva High school
graduates.

GENEVA Tuesday afternoon, June , the
Fillmore County Medical association meets
at the Jameson hotel.

PlaATTSMOCTH The local Grand Army
post has secured Judge Holmes of Lincoln
to deliver the memorial address in this
city on May 30.

GRAND ISLAND David W. David, a
member of Company D. Fifty-firs- t Illinois,
admitted to the Soldiers' Home In this city
from York county In 1900, passed away yes

OLD WAYS AND NEW ONES

terday. He enlisted In 1W and served until
the end of the war.

FLATTSMOI TH-- Mrs John Buck enter-
tained a Irtrge nurnler of t'ne countv peo-
ple today In honor of her eighty-fift- h birth-
day anniversary snd the fiftieth anniver-
sary of her settlement on the old Ruck
homestead, south of Plsttsmouth.

ST. rACL While plavlng in the yard
yesterday afternoon, the little S- ear-ol- d

daughter of Edward C. Rodman In this
city was so bsdlv kicked hv a vicious
horse that death was the result. The par-
ents were temporarily absent when the sad
acrldeni occurred.

BEATRICE Beatrice lodge No. 2 An-cie-

Free and Accepted Masons, elected
I Ing: C A Spellman. worthy master; 1

Ed C. Fisher, senior warden; Samuel
Kccles, Junior warden; Bert L. Spellman,
secretary: G. L. Cole, treasurer.

ri.ATTSMOITII-T- he and Order
j league filer! another complaint today against

one or the loral saloonkeepers, charging
violation of the Slocunih law. The offense
comphilned of Is that of keeping screens in
front of the bar fixtures. It Is probable
that a test case will he made of this action.

BEATRICE Miss Bema Qulntance and a
Mr. Jones were quite badly Injured In arunaway acrid. nt at Bnrneston Sunday
afternoon. Aside from numerous bruises
about the body. Miss Qulntance sustaineda broken pose. The ouna couple were
riding In a double-seate- d carriage with Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Spuoner, who escaped

DAVENPORT The annual commence-
ment exercises of the Davenport High
school will he held In the opera house here
next Friday evening, It being one of th"
hirirest classes ever graduated here, there
being fifteen. The baccalaureate sermon
'vas delivered Sunday evening at the
Methodist Episcopal church by Kev. W. M.
Brooks.

BEATRICE The calendar of the twenty-fourt- h

nnnual graduation exercises of the
Beatrice High school logins on next Bun-da- y

evening, when Rv. N. A. Martin will
deliver the class sermon. The class day
exercises will be given on Thursday even-
ing. June 1, Paddock opera house, and the
graduating exercises on Friday evening,
June 2.

BEATRICE Fred Howard and B. Frail.
HK-- 15 anil 1H years, respectively, were
locked up here by the police last evening
for running away from their homes Sun-
day morning. Howard lives at Tate. Neb ,

and Frail at Armour. Neb. Mr. Howard
followed the bovs as far as Liberty, where
he lost all trace of them. The lads will
le held here until their parents arrive in
Die cliv after them.

FREMONT From all Indications, the
Northwestern round house which has been
talked of at Intervals for the last ten years
will be built tills senson. Surveyors have
been at work since yesterday morning run-
ning lines and setting stakes near East End
and It is reported that it will be finished
this summer. A new round houne will un-
doubtedly bring a number of train crews
to the city and is likely to Increase the
value of property In that part of town.

CAMBRIDGE At a mass meeting of the
citizens and members of the Grand Army
of the Republic this evening, an executive
committee was npiointed to carry on the
affairs of "the Southwestern Nebraska dis-
trict. Grand Army of the Republic, which
will be held at this place August 14 to
lfl. isos. This makes the sixth year for this
reunion at this place. Each year has ex-
celled the year preceding. The committee
will go to work at once to make this the
best reunion ever held yet.

BEATRICE Daniel Freeman, the first
homesteader In the I'niled States, has Just
returned home from an extended trip
through the south. While in Alabama he
visited the battlefield of Fort Blakely and
nicked from the sand a d cannon
ball, which he brought home with him as a
memento of the engngement which was
fought April 9, PW5. General Colby of this
city raptured two confederate soldiers nnd
was founded In the charge made on Fort
Blakely on that eventful day.

BEATRICE Word was received here
vesterdav of the death of E. C. Severance,
a former resident of this city, which oc-

curred at his late home at Weatbrook. Me.
COLVMBI S The city administration

means to get after the dogs, and those
who have neglected to take out a dog li-

cense will find their favorite Fido at the
pound, where they may have a chance to
redeem him: otherwise all untagged dogs
will be killed off. City Clerk Becker says
this morning that not so many tags have
been sold as last year.

HARVARD Sunday evening the churches
united In attending services at Stokes' opera
house, where the baccalaureate sermon to
the graduating class of the Harvard public
schools was delivered by Rev. Mr. Hunt of
the Congregational church. Last evening
the opera house was again filled to over-
flowing to listen to the able address before
the class, which concludes the graduating
exercises, delivered by Prof. Ross of the
Cnlverslty of Nebraska, and who, by re-
quest of the president of the Board of Edu-
cation, presented the diplomas to the clans,
ten In number.

BEATRICE The Union Pacific has se-
cured a restraining order from Judge Bab-
cock for the purpose of preventing the
Rock Island from crossing some of the
I'nlon Pacific property In making its con-
nection with Its newly built track on
Fourth street. The Rock Island Intended
to make connection from the present switch
with the elevator of R. Davis & Co., there-
by obviating the necessity of tw-- cross-
ings on Scott street. This move on the
part of the I'nlon Pacific will necessitate
the use of one track, or the construction
of two rrossings on Scott street.

FREMONT Fred Wislteen, a lower Main
street meat market man, is out $12 50 on a
swindle perpetrated by a smooth Individual,
who claimed to be the foreman of a con-
struction gang on the I'nlon Pacific. He
came Into Wlsllcen's market last evening
and ordered '6 worth of meat, to be de-
livered "at the car" near the depot and
to be paid for on delivery. After being out
of the shop a few minutes he came back
and liorrowed $12.50 to pay a hill, telling
Wlsllcen that he would give him a check
for the full amount at the car. When the
boy went to deliver the meat he found that
there had been no car or construction gang
of the company In this vicinity.

LEIGH A second mass meeting of the
citizens was held last evening at the opera
house to discuss the water works question.
The committee consisting of H. P. Buhman,
C. Ji. Stockdale. J. F. McKlnley, George
Boetel and Fred Rabeler. Jr., which was
appointed two weeks ago to Investigate the
advantages and disadvantages, cost of con-
struction, etc., of a suitable plant, made
Its report. There were two systems under
discussion, the air pressure and the stand- -
pipe, and botn bad Its advocates, but no
conclusion was arrived at. It was decided
to call a special election an soon as possible
to vote $S.0"1 bonds and nlo rn decide the
kind of system that should be Installed.

FREMONT The Jury in the district court
was excused this morning for the term.
Only three Jury cases were tried. M. L.
Dengler recovered a judgment of $75 against
the city of Fremont for damages for the
condemnation of land for the alley north
of Sixth street between Broad and F streets.
The action was brought to recover $304
The Jury in the case of Christian Kunl
against Frank Knelrlm disagreed after be-
ing out twenty-fiv- e hours, standing eleven
to one all the time Frank Thompson was
convicted of the larceny of a horse from
B. E. Fields and was sentenced to one year
In the penitentiary. The case was a pe-
culiar one. The horse was missed and found
a few days after In the barn of the de-
fendant, who was at that time working
for Fields, with Its mane and tail cut off.

Old-tim- e dairy methods produced a butter that was some-
times good more often not. No uniform product was
possible.

Twentieth Century creamery science gives the consumer
the perfect butter.

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER is the finest butter made
no better butter possible. The cream is pasteurized that

it may hold no harmful germ, and every care is taken, from
start to finish, that the butter may ibe uniform in quality and
always best. Indeed, it is so good that an air and odor proof
package is necessary to protect it, in order to preserve its
goodness from the creamery to you.

BEATRICE CREAMERY COMPANY,
10th tuid Howard Sts.
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OLDSMOBILE

WHY
1 the Utile-- Oldsmoblle that wnt throncta Omaha yesterday makln the
trip across the continent?

Because tln factory want to show the country from ocean to ocean
that the OM la capable of the hardest work possible to put on a machine,
and that It can do the work well.

WHY
Is the rnr able to stand up so well under the fearfnl rack and strain put
mon it?

Because every pound In Its make-ti- p Is a pound of endurance.
Because It Is simple, durable anil easily handled.
Because it Is not an experiment, but the flnlnheil result of years of ex-

perience. Not a bolt, not a nut in Its whole construction but ha had the
careful consideration of the foremost Automobile builders in this country.

Because briefly the car Is built to run and does it, whether on the
city boulevards or over the roughest mountain passes.

WHY
the Olds Is the best and most favorably known on the market today can
be found by writing to the

Powell Automobile Co.

OUR CLOTHES MUST BE SOLD

An opportunity to buy the best for the price of tbe moRt A

ordinary kind. We carry only the clothinc made by Ely
Meyer & M. C. Simon of Uochester, 2s. Y., the BEST made.
This is what you will eaye:

.

.

$20 Suits for $13.50 CZf
A Saying pf ,JmJJ

$22.50 Suits for $15.50 "7 ffA Saying of SP ' V V
. i

$25 Suits for $16.50 1Q CfA Saying of pUiJV
i

$27.50 Suits for $18 Q CA
A Saying of PJmJJ

no3or!or.....$io.oo
Odd Pants, Rain Coats, Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits,

Prince Alberts and Top Coats included in this sale.
We are going out of the clothing business. The sale

is cash.

PEASE BROS. CO.
1417 FARNAM ST.

Chicago
Great

MAPLE.
LEAF 1

ROUTE

WESTERN
RAILWAY

Unequalled Equipment on all
trains wakes Traveling apleasure
on the GREAT WESTERN
TWO TRAINS DAILY EACH WAY TO

vST. TtAUL. AND MINNEAPOLIS1
TWO TRAINS DAILY EACH WAY TO
DUBUQUE AND CHICAGO.

rrrv tthcft ofvi'cv i.rip fapnam ,?t
P UNION STATION OMAHA.

A fine room with a vault heat-li- ght

water janitor service in a
fire proof office building for $18.00

The Bee Building.


